An Aster Attack!

Greetings!
I have just returned from a wonderful road trip to the Adirondacks. I took
advantage of my five days in this unspoiled region to study all of the plants that I
saw. As I drove up and back (a total of 10 hours), I couldn't keep my eyes on the
road as I exclaimed over the beautiful asters along the side of the road. New
England asters added incredible pops of color among the yellow goldenrod
blossoms and yellow ripening foliage of the milkweed plants. (I am happy to report
the highway meridians were FILLED with milkweed- it is thriving in New York state.)
There were so many other kinds of asters- from tiny white ones, soft blue ones in
the woods...and every one I saw was covered with bees.

Aster oblongifolius is covered with flowers in October, a thousand
of them! It is not eaten by deer and grows in dry soil, sun or partial
shade. We have many varieties in stock.

I ADORE asters. They are uncomplicated, native plants that are vital to our
habitats in September, October, and November. I love them so much that I have
insisted that we stock dozens of species and varieties at Natureworks. Why are
they so wonderful? First of all, as the monarchs migrate, they need lots of fuel and
asters are their go-to flower. Second, you can plan
and plant a succession of flowering asters from
August until the end of November. Third, many will
grow in partial shade, even woodland gardens.
The aromatic leaf
asters (such as Aster
Tall New England asters come oblongifolius) aren't
eaten by deer. They
in many colors including
bright and soft pink, purple,
are so pretty in
and white.
bouquets. Many
tolerate dry conditions. They self sow readilly. See the
picture at the top of this email? That is my "back forty",
a wild area that I have been clearing of invasives for a
few years. Last fall I collected all the New England aster
seeds I could find and threw them on the mulched
ground. I also tossed in a bunch of Rudbeckia triloba
seed heads. Voila! The entire area looks like the picture
above and I didn't dig a single hole!
Bees adore asters and
the later it gets, the more
they rely on them.
It wasn't just asters that I admired. There were various
Eupatoriums including the white boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) and many
forms of Joe Pye weed. This week we have in a fresh crop of Eupatorium 'Little
Joe', a relatively smaller relative of the 6-8'
tall giant 'Gateway' Joe Pye weed. We
have a lovely stand of this in our front
foundation planting at Natureworks. By
pinching it twice in June, we have three
layers of flowers that started in August and
will continue well into October.

I returned home to find my own gardens
overflowing with ripe figs, tomatoes,
peppers, and flowers bursting into bloom.
everywhere. My gladiolus bulbs, which I
planted in June, are glorious. My Mammoth
Mums are amazing, especially since they
are interwoven with zinnias and repeat
blooming balloon flowers.My Phlox
paniculata plants seem to have been
happy with the rain, and 'Jeana' is still in
flower for her third month. We just got this
awesome variety back in stock on our
benches. She is truly a winner!

Eupatorium 'Little Joe' with late
blooming Liatris - this is a great
combination in September and
October.

Eupatorium coelestinum is perennial ageratum. I captured this
moth pollinating it the other morning. Go out in the evening
sometime and see how many moths are on your flowers. It really is
astounding. I use this plant in cut flower arrangements for two
months. It spreads easily; spread it around each spring as it
emerges and let it weave among your perennials and shrubs. They
also call it "mist flower".

Fall officially begins this Thursday, September
22nd. It also happens to be the first day of the
Durham Fair. As we say around here...It's
Fair Week! We are honored to be once again
participating in the Discovery Center which
has been moved to the llama barn. We have
been working at the fair all week getting ready.
Diane and I will be giving a talk at 1 pm about
Planting for Butterflies and our monarchs will
once again be "the traveling road show",
arriving at the fair on Thursday and staying all

weekend. We have them in all stages of life
from caterpillars to chrysalises to butterflies.
They may just transform to the next stage
before your eyes. You can click on the link
below and get all the details.
This Saturday morning at 9:30 am, before I
head to the fair, I am giving a free talk in our
Teaching Tent on The Color Challenge. I
will introduce you to all kinds of wonderful,
colorful perennials that you can use to perk
up your fall garden. This is another design
class, Fall Gardening School as we call it. I will
demonstrate the use of a Succession of
Bloom chart and share with you ways to
PLAN now for incredible color next fall.

Eupatorium perfoliatum is boneset.
This is a great wildflower for this
time of year. I saw on my walks in
the Adirondacks last weekend
everywhere I went.

I have to brag about my incredible staff who takes such good care of Natureworks
as I go on my horticultural jaunts around the countryside. Above you can see the
bushel baskets that Amber planted up which
combine perennials, cold tolerant annuals, and
ornamental grasses. We have SO MUCH in stock
right now for your
fall decorating. We
can customize
your containers for
you. If they are
tired and fading,
bring them in for a
tune up!
Arctotis is so cold tolerant that

we plant it in April with the
Nemesias, Diascias, winter pansies and violas,
pansies and again now. Heat
and Arctotis are just some of the annuals that we
doesn't bother it either. What a
stock right now that thrive as the temperatures
workhorse!
start to drop. Got windowboxes to replant? We
carry small mums and kale in 4" pots along with the cool season annuals. It's so
easy to switch plants out for fresh color!
Work on our organic lawns continues. My
husband's lawn renovation project is
humming along nicely. His steady watering,
and now the rain, has resulted in the seed
germinating in less than a week. Have you
fed your lawn yet? Have you applied
beneficial nematodes to control grubs?
NOW is the time. It is also prime time to
start planting cover crops. Last week's
Blue Nemesias get happier as the
email inspired many visitors to our store to
weather gets colder.
plant cover crop seeds. Empty beds?
Newly prepared areas? Heavy clay soil that needs breaking up? Cover crops are
your answer.

Natureworks is BUZZING with activity! We have thousands of spring and fall
blooming perennial bulbs, seeds and plants of all kind of milkweed and perennial
Asclepias (for the monarchs), pumpkins, perennials, and so much more. It is such
a wonderful time of year. Carve out some time to stop in for a visit this week- we
are now open 7 days a week!
I look forward to seeing you soon...

Plant Bulbs for our EARLIEST Pollinators

When I teach about native pollinators, I tell people that, unlike Eastern European
honeybees, our native bees fly much earlier in the spring, when the weather is

cold and wet. One of the most valuable sources of nectar for them are our early
spring bulbs.
At Natureworks, we carry a huge assortment of spring blooming bulbs. The earliest
to bloom include the species crocus (also called snow crocus). They come in
many colors and naturalize beautifully. We have stands of species crocus in the
Natureworks gardens that have been here for over 24 years!

Blooming at the same time as the snowdrops and species crocus are the winter
aconites- Eranthus. The entire south side of our shop is sprinkled with this
charming bulb and it has self sown a lot in the past five years.

NOW is the time to get these diminutive bulbs in the ground. We have the best
selection in September. For example, right now we have FOURTEEN varieties of
crocus in stock! As the fall progresses, my crews start pulling large quantities of
bulbs for their clients. Even if you won't be planting them immediately, buy them
and store them in the garage until you're ready. In terms of these February/early
March bloomers attracting pollinators, the old adage applies:
If you plant them, they will come!

Interesting Fall Perennials
to
Enhance your Home Habitat

This is a beautiful season of the year. I love the fall garden with its golden light and
lush abundance. Ripening seedpods no longer beg to be deadheaded- instead, I
leave them on for the birds to eat or to enable self-seeding. There are just SO
MANY wonderful perennials, shrubs, bulbs, and grasses to experiment with right
now.
Above you can see Vernonia lettermanii 'Iron Butterfly' with its purple flowers and
feather foliage looking gorgeous in one of my lower borders. It grows next to native
Sanguisorba officinalis, white burnet. Both are constantly covered with pollinators.
The 'Lemon Queen' Helianthus (perennial sunflower) is spreading nicely. At night, it
is covered with moths pollinating the flowers!

Aster umbellatus is a tall aster that can grow to 5-6' in height. It was everywhere in
Vermont when I went up there last month. It blooms all along the highways all
throughout New England and New York state. This is so easy to grow and I am
thrilled that we have it in stock.

The shade garden is also aglow right now, especially if you plant golden and
variegated Hakonechloa grass. Known as Japanese forest grass, this easy care
perennial combines beautifully with native asters and pink turtlehead.
We have all of these cool plants
(and LOTS MORE) in stock this
week. We constantly restock with
fresh plants every week of the fall.
Two trucks arrived this morning
(Tuesday) as I sat in the office writing
this email!
We are SERIOUS about making your
fall garden a valuable habitat, a
source of cut flowers, and a source
of constant inspiration and beauty.

Pink turtlehead (Chelone lyonii) is blooming
in our shade garden this week. It grows right
under our ash tree. Books say it has to be
kept moist but it's been thriving in the roots
of the tree for over 20 years.

Bi-Weekly Specials
Thursday, September 15th
through Wednesday, September 28th
Save 20% on
Crape Myrtle (Lagerstroemia)
Roses
Coneflower (Echinacea)

***********************************
ALL FALL VEGGIE PLANTS now HALF PRICE!
*********************************
And if that isn't enough... we still have TONS of plants on our
Thrifty Gardener's Bench.
Half price! Lots of plants!

WOW!
Sale applies to in-stock items, while supplies last and does not apply to special
orders.

Upcoming Events

What is Jillian doing??? Why she's painting the backdrop for our
educational display at the Durham Fair this weekend! Come see
how the llama barn will be transformed...

We're taking our monarchs to the Durham Fair for 4 days! Come visit them, and us!

NATUREWORKS AT THE DURHAM FAIR SEPT. 24 & 25,
CLICK FOR DETAILS.

This is a photograph of
one Colchicum bulb that has been growing in our garden for
many years. It adds long lasting color to the front border and
requires NO care except to cut the fading foliage down in late
spring. The flowers appear in September, sans the leaves, and
spread nicely as the years go by. What's blooming in YOUR
garden????

Saturday, September 24th
9:30 - 10:30 am
FALL GARDENING SCHOOL: The Color Challenge
Fall should be one of the most colorful, exciting times in your garden. Yet, many
gardens are very blah because the owners shopped in the spring and bought only
the plants that were in bloom! Most plants bloom for 2-4 weeks and those that
flower in the spring are green in the fall. If you want color in the fall, you have to
PLAN for it! Let Nancy inspire you to transform your autumn landscape.
Sunday, September 25th
10:30-11:30 am
Explore Autumn Sun Catchers with Leaves
Capture the colors of Autumn with these delightful sun catchers.
Make a collage and hang as-is or cut them into fun shapes.
Registration in advance is required. FEE: $5. Class limited to 15
participants.
Saturday, October 1st
9:30-10:30 am
Multiplication by Division: How to Divide Perennials in
the Fall
As the weather cools down in October, it is time to dig and divide your spring and
summer blooming perennials. Nancy will explain which perennials need division,
how often to do it, and the basic techniques based on the type of plant and root
system that it has. This workshop is timed so that you can understand the process
and work on your own gardens for the rest of October into early November.
11:30 am-1:30 pm Learn to Dye using Beautiful Plant Materials with Jude
Hsiang
Jude Hsiang is bringing her expertise to Natureworks and will guide you through
the process of dyeing your own silk scarf. During this workshop, Jude will have

samples and finished items to inspire you in your own creations. A "recipe" for
dyeing and a resource list will be provided for all participants. Jude will also
demonstrate activities that can be done with kids. She is a UCONN Certified
Advanced Master Gardener and a Connecticut Accredited Nursery Professional.
She serves on the boards of the Connecticut Botanical Society and Experiment
Station Associates.
Registration in advance is required. FEE: $35, you will be provided with a silk
scarf to dye and bring home. Class limited to 12 participants. There is a rain date
of Sunday, Oct. 2nd 11:30-1:30 for this event.
NATUREWORKS IN HAMDEN AT THE 2016 NATURAL RESOURCE
CONSERVATION FAIR
TUESDAY, OCT. 4 (student day), CLICK FOR DETAILS.

Click the month for event flyers: SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER
Unless otherwise noted, events are held on-site at Natureworks
AND, we have SO many off-site events coming up, CLICK HERE.

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate

Employment Opportunities

Landscaping Services

Handouts

Natureworks App Details

Organic Lawn Care Info.

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

The DuBrule Diaries Blog

FALL HOURS
Monday - Saturday 9-5 and Sunday 10-4

Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
naturework.com | nature@iconn.net

STAY CONNECTED:

